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Also Illumina 3K, LD (6.9K), HD (778K),
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Number of Copies of the SNP Allele
Slope of the line indicates the estimated
SNP effect, which is the change in PTA 
protein per extra copy of a given SNP allele
Manhattan Graph of SNP Effects
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Height of the “dot” indicates the
expected gain in PTA milk from 
inheriting one extra copy of the 
favorable SNP allele
(match with genotype of a new calf)
Genomic PTA (GPTA) for a Young Calf
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Reference Population of Older Animals Estimated SNP Effects
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Cooperative Dairy DNA Repository
1419,000bullswithDNAsamplesintheCDDR








Bullswithprogeny 4,422 1,149 472
Cowswithrecords 947 212 40
Total 5,369 1,361 512
TestingData(2009)
Bullswithnoprogeny 2,035 388 150
forestimatingSNPeffects
forcheckingtheaccuracyofpredictions
Gains in Reliability, by Trait
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HOL JER BSW
LifetimeNetMerit 24% 8% 9%
MilkYield 26% 6% 17%
FatYield 32% 11% 10%
ProteinYield 24% 2% 14%
Fat% 50% 36% 8%
Protein% 38% 29% 10%
ProductiveLife 32% 7% 12%
SomaticCellScore 23% 3% 17%
DaughterPregnancyRate 28% 7% 18%
FinalScore 20% 2% 5%
UdderDepth 37% 20% 8%
(gainaboveparentaveragereliability~35%)
Picking the Right Calf with Genomics
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SNPs pass from one generation to the next in 
chunks (haplotypes), not independently
What is Genotype Imputation?
23
Aoccdrnig torscheearch atCmabrigde
Uinervtisy,itdeosn't mttaer inwaht oredr the
ltteers inawrod are,theolny iprmoetnt tihng
istaht thefrist andlsat ltteer beattherghit
pclae.Therset canbeatoatl mses andyou
cansitll raed itwouthit aporbelm.Tihs is





























































93.1%(2,942) 96.6%(1,468) 98.3%(741) 99.1%(366)
PTAwithImputationofMaskedGenotypes
ReferencePTAwithNoMaskedGenotypes
Ͳ0.0% Ͳ3.6% Ͳ22.0% Ͳ45.5%
wesavemoneyanddon’tloseaccuracy
































Ͳ3.9% Ͳ12.2% Ͳ29.1% Ͳ39.2%
wesavemoneyandloseonly4%accuracy
































Ͳ4.7% Ͳ8.2% Ͳ15.1% Ͳ30.3%
wesavemoneyandloseonly5%accuracy
















































Which is the Best Heifer?
33





























































Calves<12moofage 0.00 /0.48 0.22 / 0.58 0.35 / 0.62
Yearlings12Ͳ24moofage 0.00 / 0.49 0.23 / 0.59 0.36 / 0.63
Milkingcows2yrofage 0.20 / 0.55 0.34 / 0.61 0.42 / 0.64
Milkingcows3yrofage 0.22 / 0.58 0.38 / 0.63 0.47 / 0.66
Milkingcows4yrofage 0.24 / 0.60 0.42 / 0.64 0.52 / 0.68
Milkingcows5yrofage 0.25 / 0.61 0.45 / 0.65 0.55 / 0.69
Milkingcows6yrofage 0.26 / 0.62 0.47 / 0.66 0.57 / 0.70
Milkingcows7yrofage 0.27 / 0.63 0.48 / 0.66 0.58 / 0.70
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